Integrated decisions in the system of the marketing logistics are the main resource for providing the efficient management of the value chain. Moreover, there is not a sufficient number of methodological approaches, which could use in complex the principles of the integrated modelling of decisions in the operational systems "procurement marketing -supply logistics" and "sales marketing -distribution logistics". Considering that fact, the methodology of selecting strategic alternatives based on the integrated modeling in separate marketing logistics chains and in stage-by-stage formation of the supply chain participants has been developed in the article. The research is based on the application of the AHP method and the method of planning "dual sourcing" (70/30) for grounding the selection of the supply strategy at the market of material resources; methods of optimal planning according to Bayes criterion, linear programming and logistics modelling -for grounding the selection of the managerial decisions on the strategy of distributing the ready produce. The research covers, firstly, grounding the essence of the marketing logistics through the systemic approach to identification of its main and servicing business processes; secondly, improvement in the process of planning decisions in the procurement marketing system by adding the procedure of the logistical selection of the hierarchical estimation with a different degree of advantages in alternative supply strategies; thirdly, formation of the cascade integrated approach toward selection of the alternative distribution channels for the finished produce by estimating the complex marketing effect and application of the logistical model of optimal distribution. Oleksandr Velychko (Ukraine), Liudmyla Velychko (Ukraine), Mykola Butko (Ukraine), Svitlana Khalatur (Ukraine)
INTRODUCTION
In the system of the logistical management of the material flows, the marketing works both in the direction of sales and purchasing. At that, the marketing of sales is more typical for business processes in the distribution area. Moreover, recently the procurement marketing has been mainly connected with the supply business activity of an enterprise. In the first case, the enterprise focuses on the market of own produce, while in the second one -on the market of material resources. The integration of the marketing and logistical processes at the stages of purchasing and distribution forms the system of the marketing logistics. Christopher (1972) was among the first authors who focused the attention on the issue of studying logistics within the marketing context. The conceptual approaches toward harmonizing the marketing and logistical strategies in the supply chain management have been grounded (Christopher & Peck, 2011) . Furthermore, the scientists have developed the idea that there are two spheres of demand in the business environment: creation of requests (marketing) and fulfillment of conditions (logistics). Nowadays, in most cases, the marketing logistics is studied in the system of marketing of sales and distribution. In particular, Jeanpert and Paché (2016) consider the integration of the marketing and logistical functions in the business for improving the quality of services for buyers through many distribution channels. In the same way, the development of the efficient logistical strategies for retailing is the integral part in the studies of the marketing logistics carried out by Rouquet et al. (2018) . Besides, Majercakova and Majercak (2015) determine not only the distribution, but also the process of purchasing material resources at the market as the most important types of the logistical activity focused on the marketing environment. The systemic analysis of such approaches makes it possible to ground the existence of the marketing logistics at certain stages of the supply chain. Thus, the marketing logistics first of all unites the spheres of the supply logistics and distribution logistics. Therefore, the integrated solutions in the system of the marketing logistics are some of the most important ways of efficient management of the value chain. Simultaneously, it concerns both a separate link of the supply chain and a set of the interconnected business processes.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The approach toward modelling managerial decisions on certain business processes in the system of the marketing logistics has become the center of attention for a large number of scientists. However, mainly this issue is considered within the context of managing the supply chain. In particular, the general integrated base for improving the efficiency of the supply chain was systematically grounded in the doctoral dissertation written by Elberegli (2018) . Although, the research of this issue exactly at the strategic level remains scarce. Among those publications are Siddh et al. (2018) who offered the integrated structural model, which is focused on the strategy of providing the quality of supply, production, internal logistics, staff and information. Scientists such as Spillan et al. (2018) in the logistical strategy of the enterprise integrated three components: processes, marketing, information.
There are certain studies, which are focused on modeling local business processes in the system of the marketing logistics. The sphere of the procurement marketing and supply logistics is the most spread. In particular, Namdar et al. (2018), Shen and Willems (2014) grounded the strategic models of diversifying the supply to enhance the stability of the work in the marketing logistics system. At that, Subramanian et al. (2010) used the integrated approach to estimating the interrelations in the system "supplier-customer" (BSR) using the method of interpretive structural modelling (ISM). Though in certain cases management of the supply logistics for modelling similar decisions is made using the method of integer linear programming and criteria of minimizing costs and maximizing the level of service (Sawik, 2016) . Such scientists as Hoseini Shekarabi et. al., (2018) used mixed integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) for modelling the supply chain under the conditions of deficit and restrictions in warehouse logistics.
An essential feature of the research methodology in the system of the integrated modeling of the marketing supply logistics is the widespread application of the AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) method (Saaty, 1987) . This method has been frequently used for: estimating the productivity of suppliers (Wang et. al., 2017) , choosing the models SCOR and GSCF (Ponis et al., 2015) , ranging the information from partners through the supply chain (Ramanathan, 2013) , making critical decisions on projecting a set of purchase channels (Barker & Zabinsky, 2011) , planning personal decisions (Castillo et al., 2017) and so on. The AHP method is suitable for the situations when the combination of qualitative and quantitative criteria for making decisions is used. The process of applying the Analytic Hierarchy Process method implies: formation of the set of key criteria and priority relationships between them; determination of the priority relationships between available alternatives on certain criteria; calculations of absolute advantageous indicators for each option. Under the contemporary conditions, the AHP method can be applied practically in all spheres of the economic activity. Afshar and Haghani (2012) developed the complex mathematical model, which controls the flow of goods from certain supply sources to end-users. At that, the network corresponds to the complex logistical structure. And the model itself considers limitations in capacities of the transportation system. Moreover, several heuristic methods have been recommended for application.
The methodology of the strategic managerial decisions on marketing of sales or logistical distribution is also partly focused on the integration of different method and approaches in certain processes. An example of that is the application of the integrated modelling for evaluating the unsatisfied demand for the stability of the supply chain (Ni et al., 2018) . Besides the integrated approach toward developing decisions in the distributive logistics is often connected with the previous business processes in the supply chain (purchasing, transportation, production). In particular, such an approach has been suggested by Safaei et al. (2018) . The scientists have developed the optimization model for the network "supply-distribution" under the conditions of undetermined parameters of demand and supply. At that, they used the integrated method of optimization, in which the value of risk for cooperating with the supplier is determined using the model TOPSIS (Ye & Li, 2014) . Before that, Khalili et al. (2016) had developed the model of the integrated planning of production and distribution. The common feature of the models, which are focused more widely on the business processes of the marketing logistics, is the consideration of different risks in one or another. Particularly it concerns two previous cases. Besides, Behzadi et al. (2018) paid attention to it too. The scientists have suggested the quantitative models of managing risks for the food supply chains using the reliability criterion and persistence criteria.
However, there is not a sufficient number of methodological approaches, which could apply in complex the principle of the modelling toward the general system of the marketing logistics, as well as to certain interconnected elements of such a system. Besides, in the existing procedures of the strategic planning, achievements of the appropriate level of diversification in supply sources, selection of transporters and channels of distribution are insufficiently considered. Greater attention should be paid to the diversification of the logistics strat-egies by the influence on the profit and levels of risks in the quality of the supply, as well as by the essence of the goods and the level of complexity in the supply management.
The methodology of the decision planning should more completely consider the differences between the logistics modelling in social and marketing business systems and the possibilities of the heuristic methods in optimal selection of logistics strategies under the condition of uncertainty. Special complex indicators of the efficiency in the marketing logistics (marketing and logistical mix) are not used in the process of optimizing the selection of the strategy. The probabilistic limitations to the high quality of transportation and the reliability of the supply and complete sale of the produce by the distribution channel in the corresponding period are not used in the existing models based on the method of linear programing. Along with the production and distribution limitations in each period of time, the expected demand for the ready produce is insufficiently considered.
The application of the AHP method in the sphere of the marketing logistics requires the increase in the level of adaptability to a certain managerial situation, as well as to a certain improvement in the procedure of evaluating alternatives. Nevertheless, it is necessary to improve the AHP method so that the project decisions are precise and flexible. Thus, the existing methodological approach implies the categorical selection of one of the two criteria, which are compared. In particular, it happens while making up the matrix for determining the importance of the criteria for estimation. But in case of the categorical selection between the two criteria, the total sum of the competitive points of different suppliers according to the weighted evaluation can vary significantly. Therefore, these flaws of the existing methodology testify to the need for widening the alternative selection during the pairwise evaluation of the criteria. It will significantly promote the increase in the level of flexibility of the AHP method during comparison of a set of suppliers. To improve the procedure of accuracy in choosing the alternatives, the system of indices and their estimation should be widened, and the essence of separate levels of advantages of the supply strategies should be considered. Therefore, the aim of the article is to develop the methodology of selecting strategic alternatives based on the integrated modelling both in the separate marketing logistics chain and in general planning of its business processes.
METHODOLOGY
The methodology of the research was focused on the systematic approach toward projecting the strategic decisions in the sphere of the marketing logistics. In the process of the scientific research, the integrated complex of special methods has been used. At that, the biggest part of the known methods had further improvement, development and adaptation within the context of the tasks for the strategic management of the supply chain. Besides, the process of the research was based on the concept of the dualistic nature of the entrepreneurial logistics in the direction of providing (Velychko, 2014a) and rationalization (Velychko, 2014b) . Moreover, the dualistic concept of the marketing logistics as a system with the initial and completing business processes in the supply chain has been suggested and used. The transportation in the system has been determined as the social servicing business process ( Figure 1 ).
The research was carried out in two stages. At the first stage (procurement marketing/supply logistics), the methodology of projecting strategic decisions of purchasing material resources from outside sources was developed. The conclusive providing were: the concept of combining strategies (single sourcing, multiple sourcing, cross sourcing, dual sourcing -70/30) (Formentini et al., 2018) and the AHP method (Saaty, 1987) .
Hence, the multi-criterion model for planning strategic decisions by the customer on seeking for resources at the market and their supply has been suggested. The model is focused on the strategy of "dual sourcing", when one of the suppliers meets approximately 70% of the customer's demand and the other supplier -around 30%. It makes possible to encourage the competition in the supply chain: if the productivity of the first supplier decreases, then the other supplier will receive more orders. The elimination of a set of the early mentioned disadvantages in application of the "Analytic Hierarchy Process" in the sphere of the marketing logistics of an enterprise can be carried out using several changes and additions to the existing approaches. In particular, additions were made to: 1) the system of pairwise comparison of criteria of such a point estimate: (0.5 and 0.5 points -if the priority is absent); (1.0 and 0.0 points -in case of a clear priority) and (0.75 and 0.25 points -in case of an unclear priority); 2) matrixes of estimating the importance of the criteria -additional indicator "level of the hierarchical position". This indicator was calculated as a part of the certain criterion by the index number of the sequence in its location by the degree of importance in the total sum of all index numbers; 3) matrixes of evaluating suppliers -indicator "weighted estimate by the level of the hierarchical position" (multiplication of the expert estimate of the criteria by the inversely ranged in the row level of the hierarchical position).
Besides the procedure of estimating the criteria for selecting the contractor should include five levels of the logistical advantages of the alternative supply strategies. The highest among them are the compelling choice (advantages: high, middle and low). This advantage is by the weighted estimate by the importance of the criteria, weighted estimate by the level of the hierarchical position and expert estimate. Besides, the high, middle and low levels are determined by the sign of accuracy of estimating 
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Transportation such an advantage. Then it is the weighty choice (advantage: high and middle). It implies the advantage by the weighted estimate of the importance of the criteria and the weighted estimate by the level of the hierarchical positon. The middle level is represented by the acceptable choice (advantages: high and low). It is focused on the advantage by the weighted estimate by the importance of the criteria, expert estimate. By the decrease of the value the middle level is flowed by the uncertain level (advantages: low and middle). This is the advantage only by the expert's estimate and the weighted estimate by the level of the hierarchical position. And the lowest level is the impossible choice. This situation happens in case of the advantage of the alternative supply strategy only by one indicator.
The implementation of those changes and additions to the AHP method for estimating the strategic al-ternatives in the system of procurement marketing made possible to create the linear algorithm. Unlike the existing procedure, it includes nine stages of the sequent logistical estimation ( Figure 2 ).
The possibilities of using the corresponding model in the system of the marketing logistics is not limited by grounding the selection of the suppliers. It can be applied while choosing the alternative technologies, types of transportation, marketing channels and so on. At that, Vasylieva (2018), Yatsiv and Kolodiichuk (2017) pay attention to the fact that the process of purchasing material resources of such enterprises is usually diversified by numerous both large and small companies in the sphere of the business. It is the diversification that most often provides the financial strength and competitive advantages on different types of markets. At first, from a certain multitude, a set of the most efficient channels of distributing the produce was chosen. The selection criterion was the expected effect from the marketing mix ("4P" -Product, Price, Place, Promotion). Furthermore, this effect was determined by the conditional 10-point scale. Such a selection took place with the help of the method of selecting the strategic decision under the uncertainty conditions according to Bayes (Gilboa, 2015; Lecouteux, 2018; Li et al., 2016) . All that made possible to choose three most prospective channels of distributing the finished produce. After that, the logistical model was created for the optimal sale of the ready produce by time and amounts of implementing the orders between these distribution channels. The model was built on the basis of the linear programming method (Ficken, 2015) .
A certain multitude of unknown values was determined in the logistical model. In particular ij
displays a certain amount of the ready produce with the sales in the i-period by j-channel of distribution (by the distributing facilities). At that, n is the number of the distribution channels (distributing facilities), where m is the number of the time periods for selling the produce. The multiplication of the two latter values provided the general number of the unknown variables for the task.
The first group of limitations is represented by the inequalities, which consider in each time period by a certain distribution channel the expected demand for the finished produce: 
where i P is the boundary volume of the existing producing capacities of an enterprise for that type of produce.
The third group of limitations is represented by the inequality for the maximum amount of the budget finances for supporting the produce sales in the distributing facilities (advertising, merchandising, promotional discounts and so on): The fourth group of limitations considers the probability of the complete sales of the produce in the distributing facilities during the determined time periods and is described by the following inequality: shows the predicted profit from selling the unit of the produce in the i-period through the j-channel of distribution (distributing facilities).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
At the first stage, the modelling of the strategic decision on selecting the main suppliers at the market of the material resources for LLC "NKZ" (Ukraine) was made. The enterprise deals with the deep processing of agrarian raw materials, as well as production and distribution of the canned fruit and vegetable produce. The task is to select two main suppliers among large agrarian holdings. They should provide the biggest amounts of sup-plied resources for further processing. The analysis was carried out for five agrarian corporations. A set of criteria was essential while making a decision. Among them are: distance to the supplier (К1), capability to cooperate within the logistical system "Just-In-Time" (К2), level of the technological quality of resources (К3), price of the resources (К4) and flexibility of the supply amounts (К5).
To determine the level of importance and comparison of these criteria, the evaluating matrix (Table  1 ) was created based on rationalistic logistics (Velychko, 2014b ) and the algorithm (Figure 2) .
The determined numbers of advantages made it possible to determine the importance, range of priority and hierarchical position. At that, the numbers of advantages of each criterion over the rest considered three possible situations: clear priority (1.0; 0.0), unclear priority (0.75; 0.25) and no priority (0.5; 0.5). Next, all the suppliers were placed in the hierarchical order according to the place of importance ( Table 2) .
It made possible to carry out three dimensional estimations. In particular, by the expert's method by 10-point scale, as well as the weighted method on both importance and the hierarchical position.
The last indicator was calculated as the inverse to the ordinal number by the range of importance. Due to that, the modelling of choosing the strategic decision according to the principle of "dual sourcing" was carried out ( Table 2 ). The analysis has revealed that Supplier 4 obtained the undisputed logistical advantage over other suppliers according to all three measuring indicators: expert's estimate (34) , weighted estimate by importance (712.5) and the weighted estimate according to the hierarchical position (6.467). In such a way, the main supplier has been clearly determined, amounts of orders from it will be about 50-70%. Besides, the strategy of "dual sourcing" implies the mandatory diversification of the system of purchasing material resources. Therefore, from the rest of four potential offers, the other supplier was chosen. Nevertheless, the choice here was not so definitely clear as in the previous situation. It was caused by the presence of the advantage of the Supplier 1 only by the hierarchical position (5.867 supplier will be much lower than that of the first Supplier (approximately 10-30%). Thus, for future cooperation by the system of "dual sourcing", two main suppliers have been suggested. However, the final decision should include a set of other factors, which are hard to consider using the rationalistic logistics (reputation, experience of cooperation, personal contact and so on). In complex, it will provide the efficient selection of alternatives at the market of supplying material resources and in the system "procurement marketing/supply of the material resources" and in the system "procurement marketing/supply logistics".
At the second stage of the research, we developed the project of a managerial decision toward selecting prospective channels of selling canned vegetable produce. As an alternative, eight chains of supermarkets and ten groups of the assortment of goods were considered. In this case, the criterion for evaluating was the complex effect of the marketing mix (4P) from application of one or another channel of selling canned vegetable produce. The estimation took place according to the criterion of Bayes. At that, all chains of supermarkets were viewed from the winning position (receiving the maximum effect), and from the position of the risk (loss of the effect). By each product group by the expert method there existed the expected probability of receiving (losing) the corresponding marketing effect from the use of a certain distribution channel. A different value of the probability was mainly connected with the positioning of product groups into different categories according to the model of Kraljic. It was also caused by the features of the production technologies, storing and transportation, as well as by the dependence on the market conjuncture. As a result, according to the win matrix, two distributing chains were selected, which had the highest weighted index of Bayes. These chains of supermarkets were "Le Silpo" (7.63 points) and "Furshet" (6.71 points) ( Table 3 ).
The matrix of losses showed a bit different result. Thus, the lowest risks of receiving a high complex effect from the marketing mix are achieved in case of cooperation between the chain of supermarkets "Le Silpo" (0.29 points) and "ATB" (1.01 points). Hence, "Le Silpo" possesses unambiguous advantages in the depth of cooperation, and "Furshet" and "ATB" have only partial. Nevertheless, all these chains of supermarkets were used for further modeling of the managerial decision on selecting the place, time and amounts of selling the canned produce. For that purpose, the matrix of the logistical model was created. It included 36 variables. Each variable corresponded to the amounts of the selling the produce through the corresponding chain of supermarkets in a certain month of the calendar year. Besides, the matrix contained 51 limitations. From 1 to 36, those are the limitations to the expected demand for the canned produce, 37-48 -limitations to possibilities of production and distribution of the produce in each time period, 49 -to maximal amount of the finances spent on the promotion of sales of goods in chains of supermarkets (not more than 5,000 thousand UAH); 50 -to the mean probability of the total sale of the goods in the distributing facilities (0.65); 51 -to the amounts of carrying out fixed orders with supermarkets (not less than 1,800 tons). The objective function is the maximum profit according to the results of the calendar year. The calculation of the task was made in the software MS Excel. The results of solving the task made possible to get the project of the decision. According to it, the maximal profit by the maximum criterion is UAH 6,197 million (Table 4 ).
In this project of the decision, there are certain periods, when the intensity of selling the canned produce through the distributing facility must be significantly decreased. First of all, it is connected with the low probability of the total sales of goods in the corresponding month of the year or a low expected profit from one unit of produce. But anyway under the existing numerical limitations, such an approach made it possible to get the project of the optimal managerial decision for LLC "NKZ" in the system "sales marketing/sales logistics". selection is focused on the integration of different methods. And the logistical modeling considers limitations to the possibilities of the demand for the produce and the probability of the total sales of goods through the distribution channels in a certain period. Besides, the author's methodological tools can be applied for solving tasks of a certain component of the marketing logistics in the form of the complex stage by stage procedure in the management of the supply chain.
CONCLUSION
The AHP method can be considered as the basis for the methodology of modelling strategic decisions of selecting the supplier at the market of the material resources. However, this method requires adaptation within the context of increasing the level of accuracy in carrying out the evaluation of alternatives. The improvement of the AHP method within the sphere of marketing purchases and the supply logistics should include a complex of additional measures. They are the following: addition to the system of the pairwise comparison of criteria of the three-dimensional point scoring of priority; introduction into the evaluating matrix of the importance of criteria "hierarchical position"; introduction to the evaluating matrix of the indicator "weighted estimate by the hierarchical position". Moreover, the procedure of estimating criteria for selecting the contractor should consider five levels of advantages in the alternative supply strategies. The suggested linear algorithm of modelling the managerial decision by the AHP method in the system of the marketing logistics should consider not less than nine stages of the consequent estimation. And the latter stage is reasonable to be focused on the preparation of the project of the decision of selecting the strategic alternative in the supply logistics by the principle of "dual sourcing" (70/30).
The complex effect by the marketing mix is essential to be considered in the process of the integrated modelling of decisions of the distributive logistics. By to this indicator it is reasonable to carry out the selection of the most efficient channels of distributing the produce by the method of the strategic alternative under the conditions of uncertainty by the criterion of Bayes. After that the logistical model of optimizing time and amounts of the distributing produce by the selected earlier channels of distribution can be applied. In this case, it is essential to consider limitations to the expected demand for the produce, production capacities and the sales of the produce in each time period, boundary budget for the promotion of goods, level of the probability of total sales by channels, amounts of fulfilling the fixed orders and so on. This model has to be clearly focused on maximization of the company's profit.
Such systemic integration of different methods and models promotes the multi-criteria analysis, and development of the efficient strategic solutions in the environment of the marketing logistics. Further research should be focused on the situational approach to modelling decisions in the supply chain management.
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